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OUR WOOLEN MANUFACTURES. 

from immersing the body in an elongated vessel con
taining wa�er. The operation of Turkish bathing 
conllists in, first, seasoning the body; secpnd, mani
pulation of muscles; third, peeling off the scarf-skin; 
fourth, soaping; and then the patieni is conducted to 
the bed of repose. These are the five acts of the 
operation. There are three eS,sential apartments in the 
building-a great hall open to the outer air; a mid
dle chamber, where the heat is moderate; and the 
inner hail, which is properly the ther;'re. The first 
Bcene is acted in the middle chamber, the next three 
in the inner one, and the last in the outer hall . 

The bather having been divested of his clothing, 
and having hie loins girt with a linen apron , is cob
ducted to the first chamber, to which the light is aCil
mitted through colored glass windows. The room is 
well ventilated, but the air within it dry, and heated 
to 1300 Fahrenheit. The bather at first suffers slight
ly with hurried breathing; but as the perspiration 
pours from the pores of the skin, which it does most 
copiously, the respiration becomes normal. Having 
remained in this temperature for an hour the body is 
said to be seasoned; he next is taken to thE: hot-room, 
where the air is heated to 1700; but so great, how
ever, is the effort of nature to IICcommodate herself 
to 11,11 circumstances, that he passes into this great 
heat with.out feeling the slightestinconvenience. Here 

So great has been the demand for army woolen the perspif!'tiCW ,breaks out without bounds. And 
goods, such as cloth, flannel and' blankets, that alI lastly, he is taken to the formar room, extended upon 
the woolen mills in our country have been stimulated a slab, where 'his body t; 'ru':lbed down, during which 
to prodigious efforts in order to supply the demands process the loose epidermis or scarf-skin is rolled off in 
made upon them. Most of the factories have been masses. The bather now is taken to the cool room, 
engaged on army contract work, and it is stated that where his body i� anointed with soap and is treated 
all the corporations have made handso�e profits. to a shower of cold water. 
One peculiar effect of the war has been a great rise in Baths have been employed from time immemorial 
the prices of the coarser qualities of wool, while the in all civilized countries, and the ancient physicians, 
finer sorts have been h>.wered_ _�he army regulations Hippocratus and Galen, recommended them as agents 
specify that coDi"mon army cloth shall be made of a of health and important in the cure of certain dis
lon g coarse staple, hence the great demand for this eases. In Egypt, and all parts of the globe where 
class of wool has raised it to a very high figure. Thus ancient civilization prevailed, vestiges of public baths 
the coarse Beckwell wool which used to sell at from have been discovered in the ruins of old cities. The 
25 to 35 cents per pound has advanced to 38 and 45 Romans were great patrons of pUblic baths. Under 
celllts. The consumption of wool for arJrY purposes the Roman emperors there were 870 public baths in 
during the past six months has amounted to no less Rome. These edifices were modds of architectural 
than 15,200,000 pounds. This allows for an overcoat" taste and ornament. The Turks obtained their knowl
blanket, coat and pants, unitedly weighing sixteen edge of the bath from the Romans of the Greecian 
pounds for 950,000 suits. empire. The Turkish bath has been introduced into 

The army regulations requiring wool of long staple London lately, and it has been highly recommended 
are wise, becl>use long wool produces the best cloth by some English physicians. One veterinary surgeon 
for wear, but if fine wool can be obtained of sufficient in London has fitted up a Turkish bath for the treat
length, and at a moderate price, it is unwise to restrict ment of diseased horses, and decided success, it is 
the regulations to long ooaru wool, as the finer quality stated, has attended his effort in treating animals 
is warmer, more pleasant to wear and, when the affected with chronic rhumatism. 
thread is properly twisted, it endures longer. We ad 
vise those who have charge of the army clothing de
partments to give this subject their serious attention. 

Alth0ugh the army regulations specify ,that the 
, clot,h, blankets and flannel shall be made of long 

new staple wool, it has been publicly asserted that 
great quantitielf of shoddy goods have been foisted 
upon the United States authorities in the supplies 
that were furnished for the early volunteers. Shoddy 
consists of old woolen rags reduced by machinery to 
as near the condition of wool as possible, and it is 
employed to mix with the cloth to thicken it, as a 
substitute for good wool. It is used in the manu
facture of cloth, upon the same principle that old 
paper pulp is used to mix with rag pulp. It is short 
in the fiber and is deficient in strength, but it is diffi
cult to detect it in new cloth. A little wear, however, 
soon discloses the rotten character of the fiber, as 
the shoddy rubs off and comQS out in fine fuzz, leav
ing the cloth thread bare. We understand that a 
superior system of inspection for army and navy cloth 
now prevails, and that it iil scarcely possible for the 
governmen t to be defrauded hereafter by contractors. 

••• J 

THE TURKISH BATH IN NEW YORR. 

Several of our daily papers have stated that there 
is a project on foot in this city for establishing a Turk
ish bath, and that several thousand dollars have al
ready been subscribed for the object. It is proposed to 
erect a building for this purpose; to send to Turkey 
for a sufficient number of mt'n and women to act ail 
attendants to superintend the various departments, 
and to fit up the establishment similar to the beat 
baths in Constantinople and Smyrna. 

' 

"Tifi'klsh b'e,£Ii is �cMiar, and entirely dfffel'eni 
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COLORING STEEL BLUE-INLAYING. GILDING 
AND ETCHING. 

The beautiful blue color on portions of sword blades 
and other steel instruments is not a colored enamel 
put upon the metal, but a thin skin of the metal 
itself. It is produced by subjecting the polished blade 
to a certain degree of heat, and exposing it freely to 
the atmosphere. Thus, if we take the blade of a 
knife and polish it highly, then place it upon a plate 
of iron forming the covering of a furnace it assumes 
various, shade of coloring, according as it becomes 
heated. At 4300 Fah. temperatnre it will become a 
pale yellow color; at 4900 a dark straw color; at 
5500 a dark purple; at 5700 a dark blue; at 6000 a 
pale blue: By removing the blade from the heated 
plate, when it has attained to any of these shades of 
color, and cooling it by a few passes through a cold 
atmosphere, or dipped into water, the color will re
main permanent. When examined, the surface of the 
blade will appear as if coated with a thin skin of blue 
bronze. It is supposed that this blue film on the 
steel is formed by a combination of the oxygen of the 
atmosphere with carbon in the steel. Heat is not the 
cause of the color, although it is necessary to its pro
duction. Sir Humphrey Davy heated a piece of pol
ished steel in a glass vessel filled with nitrogen, in 
which case no colored film was obtained. 

The blue film on steel tends to preserve it from rust. 
Two plates, the one colored, the other af the same 
steel polished, were exposed together for a month in 
the open air during a'very rainy season, when it was 
found that the colored plate was free ftom rust, while 
tire Jio.1ifhed O'l1e willi entIrely dWffnni Wlth it. 

ArtiC'nl't! Of �t�� tWe dt�lft'1f6 w1fli �C1id su-
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ver in different ways. One is to cut burr lines of the 
figures in the steel when it is soft, then beat in [inlay] 
gold or silver wire into these lines. Another method 
consists in putting on the gold or silver by fire gild
ing. By dipping a piece of polished steel into an 
ether 1I0lution of gold, a very thin coat of the pre
cious metal will be deposited. Articles of steel can 
also be gilded by the electrotyping process. but the 
inlaying system is the best, because it is the most dur
able. 

Various devices are put upon steel instruments by 
means of etching. Every part of the article-sword 
or knife -to be etched is covered with a varnish (made 
with resin diilsolved in turpentine) excepting those 
portions which form the design-these are left ex
posed. The blade is now dipped in dilute nitric !¥lid 
for It few seconds, then taken out, washed in warm 
soft water, and thejl immersed in turpentine, to re
move the varnish, and leave all the surface bright 
excepting those portions which have been exposed to 
the acid. These are corroded-ila.ten down below the 
surface-and form the etched" dead white" design. 
Various kindij of varnishes may be used for protecting 
the surface of the steel from the action of the acid. 
Soap has been used for this purpose when the etching 
was required to be shallow. 

THE COMPOSITION OF STEEL-FRENCH 
CHEMISTS. 

It was formerly supposed that steel was a combina
tion of iron and c�bon, in the proportion of about 
I! Ibs. of carbon to-"OO Ibs. of iron. But the fact that 
certain substances containing nitrogen facilitated the 
conversion of iron into ilteel led to the suspicion that 
nitrogen was also an essential ingredient of steel; 
and some ten years ago an English chemist, Mr. C. 
Binks, made a series of experiments to determine this 
point. He enclosed iron in porcelain tubes so that it 
could not receive nitrogen from the air, and kept it 
red hot in contact with carbon alone a sufficient length 
of time to convert it into steer; but it remained soft 
iron. He then introduced various other substanceil 
into the tube with the iron, and found that when the 
carbon and nitrogen were both present steel was pro
duced, and not otherwise. 

A full account of Mr, Binks's experiments was pub
lished, and was received by chemists everywhere as a 
demonstration that steel is a combination of iron , 
carbon and nitrogen. This fact is now published in 
books on chemistry and is a portion of recorded chem
ical science. On another page will be found a state
ment of Binks's experiments as given by Muspratt in 
his great work on chemistry. ' 

After all this publicity, a French chemist, M. Fr�my, 
has recently been reading papers before societies, and 
otherwise proclaiming that he has made the import
ant discovery that nitrogen is an essential element in 
the constitution of steel. The French scientific jour" 
nals generally publish accounts of M. Fr�my' s.scov
ery, and we have not noticed in one of them a single 
allusion to Mr. Binke. 

SAN FRANCISCO STEAM RAIL CARS. 

Combined locomotive passenger cars have been put 
upon the Market-street railway, in San Francisco. 
The people seem well pleased with the steam horse lor 
animals. The first charter of this railway specified 
that the cars should be drawn with horses, but the 
Legislature has amended it, allowing the use of steam 
in the streets. On the 4th of July, 1861. this com
pany started with one 13-horse power steam-passenger 
car, and it was then thought that it would do all the 
work required, but they now run four steam cars, and 
can scarcely provide for the wants of the trrtlveling 
citizens. San Francisco has set the example of usillg 
steam permanently on the city railways . 

THE government of France has granted subsidies to 
new steamship lines amounting to about $I'i,OOO,OOO 
per year. There is one line in operation betwe!ln 
France and Brazil, a line is to be start/ld from Suez 
to China, and another from France to the West In
dies and New York. It is stated that none.)f the 
ocean steamship lines in the wor:d would pay were it 
not for government subsidies. 

RANXlN'S blllY 'lENT.-We iave the addrfllll of the 
inventor of lIhi. tent at! William Rankin, No . '6 Astor 
Rouse. t� e'hlmt'd � No. 6 A� Pl�, -mw York. 
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